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Introducing the Goals 

and Priority Work Areas 

of the  new 

Children’s Commissioner 

 

Dr.  John Angus 

After being appointed Children’s Commissioner for a six-month period initially, I have 
had my term extended until December 2010.  I started as Children’s Commissioner on 
2 May 2009 and identified some goals and priorities for the office that I am pleased I 
will have the time to work on more thoroughly. 
The goals for the office are:-  
 
• All children are safe, secure and well nurtured 
• Every child has access to the resources and opportunities they need for their  

successful development 
• Society’s attitude and behaviours change to become more child-focused 
 
The six priority work areas for the 2009-2010 year are:- 
• To monitor and assess the quality of services provided under the Children Young  

Persons and their Families Act to children in care and make recommendations for  
improvement 

• To sponsor and contribute to work on preventing child abuse and neglect in families 
and to preventing violence in other settings in which children live their lives 

• To advocate for the interests of children being taken into account in the restructuring 
of Auckland local government 

• To monitor and assess the weight given to the interests of young children in the  
provision of early childhood care and education 

• To monitor the impact of the recession on child poverty and advocate for policies that 
mitigate against long-term adverse effects 

• To promote increased use of mechanisms for children’s participation in decision  
making and their access to review and grievance processes 

 
We are already active on these priorities and there is a lot of interest in our early childhood 
care and education project.   As one-third of the children in New Zealand live in Auckland, 
we made a submission on the Local Government (Auckland Council) Bill to the Auckland 
Governance     Legislation Committee in Wellington.   Two young women from our Young 
People’s Reference Group spoke to the submission; both live in Auckland.   It was a great 
experience for both of them and my office to hear such smart and articulate young people 
participating in decision-making that affects them.                                                               
 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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NOTICES 
 

20th Asia Pacific Social Work 

Conference   

11–13 November 2009  

at the Sky City  

Auckland Convention Centre,  

Auckland.    

Theme for the conference is 

Many Voices - Many Commu-

nities - Social Justice for all. 

More information available  

at www.swinnz2009.co.nz 

 

Mana Mahi  is an excellent 

emp l oymen t  r e l a t i ons  

resource produced by the 

Workplace Wellbeing Project .  

Contents include a sample 

employee handbook, check-

lists, CD Rom or readily  

useable templates and best 

practice material.  Copies at 

$25 including GST and  

postage  are available from 

Mana  Mah i  Resource  

C/- NZ Council of Social  

Services, PO Box 24-236, 

Manners Street, Wellington    

  

Grandparents Raising  

Grandchildren Conference   

28 and 29 October 2009  

at the Ellerslie Convention  

Centre, Auckland. 

Theme  - A Grandparents love 

for our children, for our future 

More information on the  

website www.grg.org.nz 

 

NGO Social Work Study 

Awards 2010 Application 

Round -  closes on Friday 16 

October 2009.  For further  

information go to: 

www.familyservices.govt.nz 

or  free phone  0508 346376 

Tena Koutou, Talofa Lava, Kia Orana, Fakaalofa Lahi Atu, Malo e Lelei,  Bula  
Vinaka, Taloha Ni  Greetings 
 
SSPA has just held its 15th annual conference.  Each year SSPA extends an invitation 
to our members to pick up the gauntlet and organise the annual conference for  
Social Service Providers Aotearoa.  The Conference this year was convened by  
Liz-Cassidy-Nelson and her team from Whangarei and  once again proved what a  
resourceful group of dedicated providers can achieve on behalf of the membership.   
The varied and interesting workshops were well supported by the 105 attendees and 
many delegates were inspired by the stimulating keynote speakers.    Well done,  
Northland we enjoyed being  hosted in your region and basking in the beautiful warm 
weather and aroha.  
 
We usually alternate our  annual conference between the North and South Island, and 
our National Executive is keen to hear from  any Region  or member  who would like to 
take up the challenge to organise the conference for 2010.   We have gathered a  
Resource Manual of helpful advice and procedures together  from past conferences and 
this wealth of information is available to assist the 2010 conference organiser as well as 
ongoing support provided  by the National Executive and National Executive Officer. 
 
In a similar vein, Regional Meetings are an important part of the work carried out by 
SSPA to help expand the membership,  to provide a forum for members to meet  
together to discuss areas of common  concern, to share information and to take  
advantage of  opportunities to network with others.    Our  three Regional Development 
Officers are available to assist with organising Regional Meetings in the three  
main centres  - Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch, but there is no reason why other   
Regions cannot tap into this resource as well.    We would like to encourage  
more Regional Meetings in smaller areas that are not resourced at the present time, - 
Northland,  Taranaki, Nelson/Marlborough, Westcoast, and Hawkes Bay.  Resource 
material is available to assist with  the organising of Regional Meetings, and SSPA  will 
assist toward the cost of providing  refreshments as required.     
 
Similarly, Best Practice Seminars are held throughout New Zealand in response to  
interest shown by members.   Since June  this year SSPA has  held  five Best Practice 
Seminars, -  four of these have been the popular “Conversations about Abuse”    
facilitated by Ken McMaster which attracted over 100 participants. Best Practice  
Seminars are subsidised by SSPA to make low cost training within reach of our  
membership. 
 
Finally, our advocacy role on behalf of our members  is in response to your issues,  
concerns or queries and, as an umbrella organisation representing our  membership of 
270 providers, we are happy to work with you to identify how best we may be able to 
help.    One way of helping SSPA to stay in touch with the issues facing providers is to 
take part in our current  Talking Back Questionnaire  - a copy of which is enclosed with 
this Newsletter.  If you would like to complete the questionnaire  electronically, a copy is 
available  by contacting jocwilson@theorganisation.org.nz.  Responses will be  collated 
and published on our website in due course, but no Agency will be identified.   Why not 
use your next team meeting to respond to this questionnaire -  we’re here to help!! 
 
Jocelyn Wilson 
National Executive Officer 
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10 months into a new Government a series of new initiatives and programmes have been announced to respond to 
the  needs of children, young people and families and to provide  assistance to social services experiencing financial 
pressure during the recession.  The prime Minister, John Key  launched  the Fresh Start and Break Away initiatives 
in Wellington on September 26 
 
The Fresh Start Programme, in particular, was developed to provide a wider range of options for Judges and to 
increase Judge’s powers to involve parents in parenting orders and to involve young people and their families 
 
• Community Youth Programmes  - to help young people learn new skills 
• Mentoring, Parenting and Drug and Alcohol Orders 
• Court Supervised Camps   - intensive adventure camps followed by intensive mentoring 
• Greater Youth Court Powers  to cover supervision, electronic monitoring, supported bail programme 
• Innovation Fund - seeking innovative programmes to come up with solutions to youth offending 
• Supervision with Activity  - military style training programmes - followed up with supervision 
• Military Style Activity Camps - targeting more serious young offenders  
 
The total cost of the Fresh Start package over four years will be $72.4 million 
 
Break-Away Package  
 
• Community Max - designed to get young people working on worthwhile projects in their own communities 
• Break-Away package for School Holidays – enables children from deprived communities to have a  break 
• Residential Holiday Respite Camps - provides for children  5 – 7 and 8 - 12 yrs cared for by foster parents 

and extended whanau to have a break during school holidays 
• Prime Minister’s Youth Programme - a programme to foster reward and achievement for 100 young people 

supported by high profile New Zealanders  
 
Never Shake a Baby Campaign 
 
This campaign is the first step toward trying to make a difference to New Zealand’s horrific child abuse rate.   This is 
the first part of an ongoing body of work into how best to protect our most vulnerable infants.    The programme will 
involve the introduction of  a preventive education pilot introduced by the Auckland  District Health Board, Multi 
Agency Safety Plans, Social Workers based in key hospitals and a First Response trial will be introduced to  
provide a follow up crisis service for families who have had Police attend family violence call-outs.  
 
Community Response Fund 
 
This fund was set up in response to Community groups feeling the effects of the current economic recession.  The 
report from the first round of applications has already been sent to members.   293 applications were received in 
round one and 164 organisations received a total of $8,799.590.   64% of all funding was for increased demand for 
services, 32% was in response to funding crises and 2% of all funding recommended was for innovative responses 
 
Contracting Overhaul for Social Services Sector. 
 
The Government is introducing a new High Trust Model of funding social services.   This will be a simpler way of 
funding and will combine multiple contracts into a single, simple contract., with a corresponding simplification of  
reporting requirements.  The new High Trust Model will initially be trialled with Waipuna Youth and Community Trust 
in Christchurch and Ngati Awa Social Services in Whakatane.   It is hoped to have 20 providers involved in this 
model by 2010. 
 
More information on these new initiatives  is available at www.familyservices.govt.nz or www.cyf.govt.nz 

 

New Government  Initiatives and Programmes Rolled Out 
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   AGENCY PROFILE……………. 

 
 

Led with karakia by the Kaumatua of Ngati Kahungunu on a warm winter morning at 6.00am Iwi, NGO’s, 
heads of Government Departments and members of the Community gathered to bless the newly renovated 
offices of Roopu A Iwi Trust.  This day was significant as the Trust after nearly 25 years and various 
locations had firmly established itself in the suburb of Maraenui in Napier.  Maraenui known for all the wrong 
reasons now had an iwi social service provider with easy access to the people.  Although located in this area 
of high deprivation Maureen Mua (CEO) said in her welcoming speech “… however it does not matter how 
flash the building is, it is the people that need our assistance that makes this organisation – He aha te mea 
nui o te ao – he tangata, he tangata, he tangata.”   
 
Roopu a Iwi Trust began its existence in 1985 following the Hui Taumata which set a platform for the next 20 
years that would lead to a cultural  and economic renaissance for Maori.   With the mandate by Te  
Taiwhenua o Te Whanganui a Orotu, to provide social services within the Ahuriri Region, the Trust began its 
humble beginnings to provide whanau support to the people of Ahuriri.  Its current philosophy is based on the 
kaupapa of Maatua Whangai with Maori values the organisation has grown that it now services the needs of 
people throughout Hawkes Bay. 
 
Today the organisation provides a range of services from - 
 
• Care Services – Emergency Care, Respite Care, Caregiver Training, Whakapapa Searches 
• Whanau Support Services – Budgeting, Crisis Support, Preventative & Development Programmes 
• Youth Development – Pre FGC Planning, YDP, Moving towards Independence, Mentoring 
• Strengthening Families / Whanau Hui, Advocacy and liaison between agencies, schools & whanau 
• Advocate for Children & Young People Who Witness Family Violence 
• Intensive Social Work Support 
• Violence Prevention, Anger Management 
 
Roopu a Iwi Trust is constantly evaluating its service provision to meet the demands and changing needs of 
the people.  It was found with one programme that the outcome was not being met for some whanau as they 
were returning with the same issues 10 months to a year later.  This programme is now specialised to meet 
the whanau needs and is delivered 1:1, then as a whanau, then extended whanau.  This is more 
effective and works for Roopu a Iwi Trust however people have the choice to attend programmes delivered in 
groups and we are only to happy to support and make a referral to another agency. 
 

The Trust is always looking at new initiatives to enhance the mana and tikanga of the people and the  
organisations we work with without losing our values.   
 
  
Roopu A Iwi Trust | Iwi Social Services | 32 Bledisloe Road, Maraenui, Napier 4110 | 
PO Box 4209, Marewa, Napier 4143 
Contact | P: +64 6 843 1590 | F: +64 6 843 1541 |E: rooputrust@xtra.co.nz  | W: www.rait.co.nz  
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From the Minister’s 

Desk…………………….. 

 

Hon. Paula Bennett 

      Kia ora. This month I had the privilege of addressing SSPA’s  

      annual conference in Whangarei. The conference theme was       ‘ 

     sowing the Seeds of Change’, which I thought was appropriate   

     in its timeliness.   I’d like to explain why - 

 

There’s been some recent good news on the economic front. New Zealand is clawing its way out of recession, with GDP growth of 
0.1% for the June quarter. While that’s positive, we know the recovery will be a slow one. There will still be job losses this  
summer. What I hope is that together we take the opportunity to sow the seeds of change so as a country, we’re ready to fully  
embrace the upswing when it arrives. 

How do we do that? 

Well, some of it we’ve done already. After consultation with the sector, we set up the Community Response Fund to help support 
those critical social groups affected by the recession. In the first funding round $8.8 million was granted to 164 organisations. The 
results of the second round will be announced before Christmas – which you will know is a particularly trying time for so many  
at-risk families.  

 
I’ve also talked this year about how money committed under the Pathway to Partnership model will remain in the sector. I’ve been 
laying down a challenge to all NGOs I talk to about the need to think past permanent government top-ups, to a world where  
communities drive their own solutions. In many communities, I know this is already happening. It’s making communities stronger, and 
it’s making New Zealand stronger .  I  don’t believe it’s up to Wellington-based bureaucrats to decide how the social sector should 
work. Quite simply, you know best about what’s right for the people you work with! 

 

This Government wants to help the social sector get on with the job. I’ve been pleased to announce our plan to overhaul how the 
government contracts with you. The new High Trust Model, which will be trialled initially with about 20 providers, will simplify  
contracting and reporting processes. It doesn’t make sense for groups to have multiple contracts - and the requisite audits that go 
with them!   Under this model there’ll be a single, simple  contract, up-front funding and reporting at the end of the year only. I believe 
this model could be effectively rolled out across government departments and agencies. It’s straight- forward, flexible and will allow 
providers to get on witgh what they do best - supporting Kiwi families 

  

The Government is also sowing the seeds of change for young unemployed people. We know the recession’s hit them hard. They’re 
the first to be turfed out of a turbulent labour market  because they can’t compete with more experienced and skilled workers. That 
exposes them to a lifetime of welfare – and I believe our young people deserve more than that. So the Government’s Youth  
Opportunities Package, announced in early August, will provide up to 17,000 work and training opportunities for those aged between 
16 and 24. The Job Ops part of the package had created 1000 places within just six weeks alone, with the young people taking part 
getting the chance to gain real work experience - and a vital boost to their confidence.  

 

This is just some of the work the Government’s been doing, to help ready New Zealanders for a brightening of the economic future.  
We know there’s a way to go, but they’re practical measures we believe will start to make a real difference – a real change. 
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Snippets from Te Puawaitanga O Te Kakano Conference  Continued…….. 

Keynote speaker Minister Paula Bennett opened the  

conference  with the question ‘how do we do  things 

smarter’?   The Minister said that she had sought out  

conversations with key people working with children at 

risk of abuse and neglect to ensure programmes were in 

place to protect vulnerable infants.   At the same time she 

said she was not giving up on young people and a full 

menu of services had recently been rolled out to respond 

to the varied needs of this age group. 

Keynote group  - Pip Desmond, &ayda Te 

Rangi, Gini Shepheard, Tasi Huirama, and 

Jayne Stevens  - members of the Aroha Trust  

 - a work co-operative for young women in the 

Wellington gang scene in the late 1970s.   

Their true story contained in the book Trust  - 

a True Story of Women and Gangs is  

profiled on Page 8.   

Di Grennell  is Executive Director of the Amokura 

Family Violence Prevention Strategy - an integrated 

community based initiative to address family  

violence in Taitokerau.     

Di’s challenge to the conference was - ‘Are our  

organisations the primary mechanism for social change 

and amelioration’?  ‘At a time when the  

political landscape is changing, poverty is increasing, 

funding is reducing, what is the future of Social  

Services’?     Is the first task saving ourselves so we can 

meet the challenges of the environment? 

Dr. Fiona Inkpen outlined the new focus for Te 

Puna Whaiora - &ew Zealand Health Camps  

which have  been in operation for more than 82 

years.   There are seven Health Camps throughout 

&Z  caring  for vulnerable children and families 

who are experiencing serious inequalities  and are 

at risk of adverse health, education and welfare  

outcomes.   A recent injection of funding from MSD  

will enable all 7 camps to continue to   

provide an integrated programme of five weeks in 

camp, followed by community mentoring. 
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Snippets from Te Puawaitanga O Te Kakano  - Sowing Seeds of 

Change Conference   -  Whangarei  2009  

Conference Dinner Entertainment from the Kani Krew Dance Troupe, Whangarei   aged 7 - 13 yrs  

 

Conference attendees from around �Z                     Irene Te Koeti,  SSPA �ational Executive and  

                                                                                            Wendy Murdoch, Time Out Carers, Ingll 

Conference Convenor  - Liz Cassidy-�elson  and           Whangarei Conference Organising Committee 

Jocelyn Wilson -  SSPA  �ational Executive Officer 
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Continued from Page 1  -  The Children’s Commissioner  - Dr. John Angus 

Our work monitoring Child, Youth and Family, preventing child abuse and neglect and assessing the impact 
of child poverty is ongoing.   Regarding child poverty, we have given some advice to the Tax Working Group 
and I and some of my staff participated in the Every Child Counts “summit” on children and the recession in  
Auckland in September. 
 
For those who don’t know me, I began my career as an historian after obtaining a doctorate in history from 
Otago University.   I went on to complete a diploma in social work and spent almost 10 years as a social 
worker in Dunedin for the Department of Social Welfare.   My career then moved into social policy and I 
worked for the Ministry of Social Development and its predecessors on policies for children and families. 
 
I have led policy work on child support, the care and protection of children and support for vulnerable families.   
I played a leading role in the development of several family support initiatives such as Family start and SKIP.  
From early 2008  - April 2009 I headed up work on the prevention of child abuse and neglect for the  
Taskforce for Action on Violence within Families.  
 

   

 
One of the most powerful and moving Keynote presentations at the recent SSPA Conference was from  four 
women who told of their experience as members of a gang in Wellington in the late 70s.  The author, Pip 
Desmond tells of her  experience as a member of Aroha Trust, a work co-operative set up at the height of the  
heady years of feminism, community activism, and the movement of many young Maori to the cities.    The 
Aroha Trust was a work-co-op set up by a unique group of young girls in the Wellington gang scene that  
provided meaningful work, safe housing, a sense of  belonging and  people who cared.    This book is about 
the lifelong costs of broken promises, of secrecy, of lies, of sexual abuse, of violence and crime.     For three 
years this group of feisty young women did hard physical work, lived together and  survived against a back-
drop of gang violence, police harassment and a society that didn’t want to know.    When the  
Government changed the rules for relief work, the Aroha Trust folded, but the friendships endured. 
 
The desire  to overcome their pasts and build a better future for their children is what compelled the women 
of Aroha Trust to tell their stories to fellow trust member Pip Desmond.  Jane Stevens, one of the members of 
the Aroha Trust and a presenter at the conference  said ‘’All of us want our stories to mean something.   It’s 
about the truth being able to be heard, about how you make things better.   We have a driving desire to move 
things forward to a better place for our children and mokopuna” 
 

Trust: a True Story of Women and Gangs is available in most book shops  - price $39.95 
 

 

TRUST:      

 

A True Story of Women 

and Gangs 
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